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Chances In the Army.
THE CRIMSON HAND OF CRIME
Washington, Nov. 18. The retirement
folof General Vinoent brings about the
Lieutenant-Colonel
lowing ohanges:
An Aged Widow aud Her Unmarried
Merritt Barber, stationed at Chicago,
Daughter Brutally Murdered for
colonel, and Major John Q.
and asbecomes lieutenant-colone- l
Money in Kansas City.
sistant adjutant general, for whioh there
were abont 100 applications by oaptalns
and lieutenants of the line.
FATAL END OF A LIAISON IN ILLINOIS

A Short Kecess.
BOSS HANNA VISITS CANTON
Washington, Nov. 18. The supreme
conrt took a reoesB until Monday, the
80th.
Merely Went to Political Mecca of
An Epitome of Gov. Thornton's Third
Host Likely.
America to Pay His Respects
Annual Report to Secretary
Chioago, Nov. 18. The Post's Washto President-elec- t.
of Interior.
ington speoial says: "It is generally believed here that Mark Hanna will suffer
DISCUSSED
himself to be prevailed npon to aocept DETAILS OF INAUGURATION
DOCUMENT
A
DEEPLY
INTERESTING
the portfolio of secretary of the treas.
ury."
Great Republican "I Am" Declines to
Among Rubjects Discussed Are PopulaLOST.
STEAMER
BRITISH
Talk on Subject of Cabinet Matters
tion, Land Court Matters, Needs of
Republican Congressional and
Mining Industry, Irrigation and
Struck a Bock and Went Down In a
National Committees.

GOVERNOR'S ANNUAL REPORT

Water Rights.

Vale Twelve Seamen l.ost
Their l.lvea.

Several hundred oopies of the "Report
ot the Governor of New Meiioo to the
Secretary of the Interior, 1893," were received at the executive office thie morning from the government printing office
at Washington, and Mies Crane, the governor's fteoretary, has been busily engaged
all day in sending them ont to the territorial press. The report makes a pampages and contains
phlet of seventy-fiv- e
an acoorate and entertaining statement of
facts and figures that will be pernsed
with interest and preserved for referenoe
by all progressive citizens of the- terri-

Bristol, Eng., Nov. 18. The British
steamer Memphis, Captain Williams,
from Montreal for the Avon month, is
ashore in Dunlough bay. Soon after
being stranded the crew took to the
The coast guard sent for the rooket
rig-gin-

apparatus.

The gale was blowing so strongly that
only the captain 'and part of the orew
were saved. It is believed that nine men
were lost.
The cattle and other portions of the
steamer's oargo are washing ashore. The
hull is completely submerged and only
the upper masts oan be seen above the
tory.
water.
The governor estimates that the total
Later. The Memphis struck a rock
population of New Nexico is about
last evening. It is known that twelve
and that immigration into the terri- men have been lost.
tory daring the past year will not exoeed
Senators Nominated.
6,000; that considerable development is
being made in irrigation and a large
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 18. On the
acreage of land placed nnder ditch; that first ballot in the Demooratio canons E.
depression exists in the mining oampB of
sucoeed Senthe territory except those oamps where W. Pettns was nominated to
ator Pogh.
is
gold
produoed.
Atlanta, Ga. Alexander Stephens uiay,
The season has been a fairly prosperDemo
ous one with more than the average rain- of Cobb county, chairman of the
state exeoutive committee and ex- cratic
fall, insuring good crops in portions of
nomithe territory adapted to agriculture, and president of the state senate, wasto sno- of native nated for United States senator
producing an abnndanoe
oeed John B. Gordon by the Demooratio
grasses in the greater part of the terri- canons.
tory; more than an average yield of alfalfa, wheat, oats and other cereals, has
Bryan' Book.
been secured bat there is a failure in
18. William Jennings
Nov.
Chioago
many portions of the territory of the
in the prepara
is
engaged
actively
Bryan
fruit and grape orop, occasioned by late
tion of a work to be published about
frosts.
The court of private land claims has January 1. This work will embody a
and
accomplished very little during the year thorough disoussion of bimetallism camits importance as tne issue in tne
bo far as the decision of oases is concerned, bat the majority of oases are pre- paign of 1900. Bryan has authorized his
pared for trial, and many important de- publishers, the T. W. B. Conkey
of this city, to state that one half
cisions will be made daring the present
of the royalties received from the sale of
term.
The assessed valuation of property is the book will be used in advancing the
somewhat in exoess of $12,000,000, npon cause of bimetallism daring the next fonr
whioh an assessment has been made for years. The work will also contain Bryan's
mills. The total views regarding the resnlts of the recent
all purposes of 7
amount of indebtedness of the territory campaign, his biography, written by his
wife, together with speoial contributions
is $909,600.
The neoesBity of changing certain pro- from eminent political leaders.
visions of the act establishing the court
Will Bore for Oil.
of private land olaimS is urged, especially
Denver, Colo., Nov. 18. The Western
that provision referring to the small
holding claims, whioh provides that Gas & Oil oom pany has been incorporthe time of filing such claims should ated with a capital stook of $1,000,000.
expire in 1895. Attention is called The incorporators are George E.
to the fact that many of these claims
Thomas Eeely, W. B. Lowry, H.
are held by persons living within R. McClelland and H. MoDongall.
the boundaries of large areas claimed
The oom pany has 633 aores two miles
nnder Mexioan and Spanish grants, and north of Golden where oil will be Jbpjed
that since the expiration of the time
for. Oil in small quantities has already
Y
.
many of these grants have been been discovered.
declared to be void, and many others still
to be tried will in all probability be found
FATAL RESULT OP FUN.
to be Toid, the land deolared to be publij
domain and the settlers deprived of their
homes. With regard to all snoh olaimi it A Prominent lowan Dies from Effects
is suggested that the time of filing be exof Carelessness at An Blks' Initiatended six months after the decision of
tion Heath of a Daughter
or Rebekah.
the land ooort affecting snoh grants.
It is also urged that the provision, compelling owners of grants whioh are conDes Moines, Iowa, Nov. 18. Edward
firmed to relinquish to the government
such portion of the land as may have W. Curry, ohairman of the Demooratio
of blood
been sold and aocept in satisfaction there- state committee, died
for $1.25 per acre, is unjust, as it is in- poisoning, resulting from initiation into
the
land
adequate consideration for
the Elks' lodge a few weeks ago. He was
wrongfully disposed of by the govern- seated in an eleotrio ohair and horribly
a
as
that
genment, experience showing
bnrned before those operating it realized
eral thing the portions of the grants set- what
they were doing. It was given out
tled upon by home steaders and
at his request that he had hemorrhoids.
are the ohoioe portions and usually
i LODOX SADLY INTEBBUPTED.
rouoh more valuable than that remaining,
Springfield, 111. Tbe opening session
and is frequently worth from $20 to $100
of the Daughters of Rebekah was sadly
per aore.
Attention is also called to the neoessity interrupted
by the sodden death
of legislation with referenoe to the pre- of Mrs. Mary B. Stevens, of Yale,
111.,
the chaplain. She had just comcious minerals situate within the grants
confirmed. The grantee is entitled to the menced a prayer when she dropped to the
surface; the minerals remain the prop- floor and expired of heart disease. Her
erty of the government. By the provis- husband, D. G. Stevens, a prominent
ions of this aot, these minerals are re- merchant, was attending the Odd Fellows
served from sale and looation except by grand lodge session aoroBS t'ue hall when
the owner until congress shall have pro- notified of his wife's death.
vided for the disposal thereof. The genA Church of Humanity.
eral public is exolnded from the priviNov. 18. The silver advo
Chicago,
of
the
the
bat
grants,
mining opon
lege
owner, possessing no greater right, is cates say that the poor and humble are
given the privilege of exploring for and not weloome in the ohurohes and propose
extracting the preoions metals. The gov- to make them, welcome in a new down
ernor recommends early congressional town church to be called the "Churoh of
aotion providing means for condemnaThe establishment
of
Humanity."
tion of the snrfaoe, and the throwing of
charoh is
popnlar humanitarian
the minerals open to sale and looation to born ohiefly on the shoulders of the Rev.
the general pnblio.
Flavins J. Brobst, who was one of the
There has been no railroad building most active speakers for the silver f oroes
in the territory of New Mexioo daring in the late campaign.
the year and no indications that any immediate oonstrnotion will be made with
s
the exoeption of the extension of the
THE BARRETS.
Valley road from Roswell to Amarilla
in the state of Texas.
New York, Nov. 18. Money on call easy
The general condition of the Indians
&
1 per cent; prime mercantile
is favorably noted; they are fast becom- at
5 0 6; silver, 66; lead, f2.75.
ing domesticated and devoting them- paper,
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers, $2.00
selves to some extent to agriculture, and
$2.85; na
$3.60; Texas cows, $2.00
are taking a very great interest in the
tive steers, $3.10
$4.00; native oows
cause of education.
$3.75; stookers and
An extensive report of the pnblio and heifers, $1.25
school systems and the territorial insti- feeders, $2.60 $S.75;bulls, $1.75 $3.00.
$1.50; muttons,
tutions is given In the report, showing Sheep, lambs, $1.00
.
$3.05.
all the territorial institutions, eduoational, $1.25
$3.40
$5.16;
beeves,
Cattle,
Chioago.
well
are
and
oondooted
penal
elemosenary
$8.90; Texas
and amply snpplied with funds necessary oows and heifers, $1.60
feed
stockers
and
$8.90;
to their maintenance. The pnblio sohools steers, $2.75
$8.85. Sheep, steady.
have been kept tanning from four to nine ers, $2.76
DeChioago. Wheat, November,
months in most of the distriots through
oat the territory, the shorter terms being cember. 78 U. Corn, steady; November,
December, 34. Oats, November,
In tbe oountry distriots.
Deoemoer,
The neoessity of congressional aotion
defining the water rights npon anoh
streams as pass from one state or
. Cennell or Jewish Women.
territory into another, and especially
New York, Nov. 18. -"- Faith and Hu
into the international
question
volved between the republic of Mexioo manity" is the motto of the national
and the United States regarding the nse oounoil of Jewish women adopted at to
of the waters of the Rio Grande by the day's session of tbe oonnoil, which also
citizens of the republio of Mexioo. is decided npon a badge, not to exoeed 60
dwelt upon and the governor reoommends cents in cost, to be worn by the members.
that the water of snob streams be placed The delegates entered upon a disoussion
nnder government control, and renews of the report of the oommittee on the new
that reoommendatlon as neoessary to pro constitution. The word "national" wae
teat settlers living lower down the stream eliminated from the title of the organlsa
from the unlawful appropriation of the tion. ..:
water by settlers living near the head
waters.
...
are you baldf Is yonr elothing constantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
New Santa Ve Beeelver.
scaler Does yonr head ltohr Is it In
Kansas City, Nov. 18. A speoial to the feited with sores" and scabs f Is yonr
'
Star from Oskaloosa,' Kas., says: Judge hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
Louis Myers this morning appointed V. It dry and orinier ii so, yon nave a
S. Senator John Martin reeelver of the oarasitio disease of the scalp, which yon
Santa Fe railway are neglecting at great risk. Dandenne
Atchison, Topeka
will core yoo quickly and permanently.
property in Kansas, in plaee of Charles
of failure. For
P. Johnson, previously appointed, who Money refunded in ease
sale at Fischer Co'. Pharmsoy.
failed to qualify.
225,-00-

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 18. Speaking of
his trip to Canton to the Associated Press
National Chairman
representative
Hanna said that he made the journey
simply to pay his respects to the president-elect
and discuss the details of the
inauguration ceremonies.
Hanna said: "I think the president
elect and wife will oome to Cleveland as
soon as Mrs. MoKinley's health will permit. She has been quite ill, having been
threatened with pneumonia. It is possi
ble that Mr. and Mrs. MoHinley will be
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hanna at
their Bonthern home daring a portion of
tne winter."
Asked if cabinet matters were taken up
daring bis visit to Major MoKinley the
national ohairman said that he did not
oaie to discuss that subject.
BEPUBLIOAN COMMITTEES.

Washington. 8eoretary Mercer, of the
oommittee,
Republican congressional
said
that there was praotically no
further doubt that the oommittee would
oontinne aotive work during the next two
years snd probably until 11)00. Mr.
Meroer tbinks that the national commit
tee will ultimately join the congressional
oommittee in the maintenance of headquarters in Washington, but this step
will not probably be determined npon
before the oonvening of congress.
y

Return or the Sfarblehead.

Washington, Nev. 18. Admiral Brunoe's
fleet will be augmented soon by the
cruiser Marblehead, whioh arrived
at Bermuda on her way to this country
from the Mediterranean sea.

B0MBASTES FURI0S0.
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Spanish Premier loubtlessi Makes a
Daily IMet or Swords and Daggers
Will Hake Mo Concessions
to Anybody.
Paris,

Nov.

18.

A

to the

dispatch

Journal from Madrid gives the substance

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
SOMI BIADIMO THAT WILL
AGAINST

FBOVX
BOW TO

INTER
OtJABD

THE DISEASE.

Croup is a terror to young mothers and
to post them concerning the cause, first
symptoms and treatment is the objeot of
this icem. The origin of croup is a oom- mon cold. Children who are subject to
it take cold very easily and croup is
almost sore to follow. Theflrstsymptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough cough, whioh is easily
recognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to act
is when the child first becomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to croup will soon
disappear. Even after the oroupy cough
has developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothicg injurious. For
sale by all druggists.

Santa Fe

JKonte-Caiifor-

Limited.

nia

Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
San
Chicago. Connecting train from MonFranoisoo via Mohave. Returns
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb veetibuled
palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining oar. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chiosgo and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
G. T. Nioholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. 4 B. F. R'y.,
Chicago.
Full-ma-

n

Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when you are going- east
la no road better adapted toyour want

there

WABASH

e

W

Absolutely pure

HITE RIBBON WORKERS.

A Negro, Accused of Attempting An
Atrocious Crime, Lynched in MiNational Convention of Woman's
Christian Temperance Union ConssissippiChief of a Gang of
tinues In Session at St. I.ouU.
Swindlers in Trouble.
St. Louis, Nov. 18. Mrs. Matilda B.
Kansas City. Nov. 18. Mrs. Foley, a
Came, president of the Woman's Temand her unmarried
perance Publishing association, reported widow, aged 65,
to tbe Woman's Christian Tooiperance daughter, Fannie, aged 10, were fonod
nnion convention
Despite the murdered in their home near Liberty, Mo.,
finanoial depression the association's early this morning;. William Foley, the
son of the murdered woman,
treasury shows a net gain of $516. The
cash reoeipt were $125,837; the expendi-- . retnrninir home after midnight, disoov- '
the
dead bodies.
Or r, f ered
tures, $125,151.
j i.
The gates of the farm were open, the
Mrs. Carse said that, when it Was conwe're
horses loose and the front
cattle
and
1896
sidered that the reoeipts for
$14,462 less than the preceding year, it door ajar. The mother and sister were
was remarkable that the association had found in their bedroom dressed in their
been able to hold its own.;
night gownB, bespattered with blood.
Miss Willard read a letter from Ti- They were both shot, the mother through
tian Tolstoi, daughter p the Russian tbe head and the daughter in the back.
Further investigation showed that the
count of that name; who . said: "Yonr
nephew said that yon and Lady Somerset assassins first fired through the front
were perhaps coming to Russia.
My window.
The bullet lodged in' the head of the
father and I were: very much pleased to
hear that news and we hope you will then bed. Tbe women ran into the bedroom
,
I
in
the rear. Tbe door was then foroed
pay ns a visit."
After the reoeipt of some Woman's open and the bloody work completed.
The son gave the alarm and a party
Christian Temperanoe union dooaments
by the coant, he and his whole family be- soon gathered. Finding no clew they
came total abstainers, Miss Willard re- rode to Kansas City, fifteen miles distant,
e
and reported the murder to the local
ported.
Deteotives were imLast night several members of the
department.
Woman's Christian Temperance union mediately sent to Liberty.
Later investigations show that it was a
made a Blnmming tour, Binging and praymurder for the sole purpose
ing with the habitutes of the dives in the
of robbery. The robber or robbers distenderloin distriot.
patched the women and then raneaoked
the honse. Fifty dollars were all that
was secured. The money was taken from
the foot of the bed on wbioh tbe women
A., T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.
slept.
"

cold-blood-

FATAL END OF

(Effective Nov.

LIAISON.

A

Bloomington, 111. The bodies of Jas.
Ware and Mrs. Ella Rioketts were found
on the Locust street viaduct with
a bullet bole iu the forehead of eaoh.
Wenthouiid,
Eusthound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
The man had evidently Bhot both. He
Leave
Leave
of tbe house in whioh the
Santa Fe, N. M Wed- Santa Fe. N. M., Mon occupied part
nesday and Saturd'y day and Friday at Rioketts resided and was suspected of
11 :15 a m
8:30 a m
with Mrs. Rioketts.
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Aibiiuu'rque.ll :55a intimacy
EANOID BY A HOB.
" Raton
!i:05p
6:4!Sp "Gallup;
" Trinidad
oarop
HolDrooK
8:10p
Miss. Mime Collier, the
Colnmbns,
.41:2811
" La Junta
Fhurstaff
iu:)d
" Pueblo
12:35a negro who attempted an assault upon
7:00a " Williams
8:40a
Asli r ort
i:iua Miss Tillie Vaughn, and was bound over
"Col.
Springs... H:llSa
" Denver
10:30a
Prescott
to the oironit court, was taken from the
" Topeka
8:00
PhoeuU
3:20p
" Kas. City
Barstow
2:10p constables last night and hanged by a
5:40p
7:00a
Bern'duo.
Louis
4:15p
San
"St.
mob.
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a
Los Aneeles.. 6:05l
PLEADED GUILTY TO FOBQEBY.
9:43a1 " San
"CHICAGO
lOilOp
l)ieo
New York. William E. Valentine, the
alleged chief of a gang of swindlers operating in various cities of the United
Westbound,
Eiistbound,
States and Canada, pleaded guilty in the
No. 3.
No. 4.
Arrive
Kings oonnty oonrt to day to forgery in
Santa Fe, Wednesday Sunta Fe, N. M Mon the second degree.
ami t riuay at
ami Saturday at
day
1(1 ,45 n m
2::!0ii in
The wife of Mr. Ceboard Wells, of East
Lv San Diego... . 2:4!Sp LvChUwo...:.. OKMp
' Los Angeles ... 8 :00p " r
i:ina Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
" St. Louis
" SanBenrdino.lO:25p
9:15p
" Karstow
Kansas City... 9:40a neuralgia for two days, not being able to
is.a)a
11 :33a
" Phoenix
7:80u " Topeka
" Prescott
2:40p
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr.
" Ash Fork
B:50p " Col. Springs.'.'. 8 :25p
Holden, the merchant there, sent her a
"
Q.Mln
7:15d
l..ol.l,.
"Williams
" Flogstaff
La Junta
8:35p
U:5fp bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
2:35a
Trinidad
12:zou
Hoi!) rook
" GalhiD
8:55a asked that she gie it a thorough trial.
3:45a
Katon"
T
1 .,Rn
" Albuquerque.. 9:20u
....u On
unaa irf .
meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
ArlSAINTA FE... ZISUp Aa SANTA FE..10:45o
told that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two hours, and that tbe
East bou ud,
Westbound,
No. 1.
bottle of Fain Balm was worth $S if it
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
not he had for less. For sale at 50
could
DAILY
DAILY
9:30 pm
9:30 pm
cents per bottle by all druggists.
Ar Albuqu'rqiie. 1:05a
A r Las Vegas... .
7:40a
' Springer
... 6:31n! "Gallup
.. 8:00a "Flagstaff
3:35p
Katun
This Is Your Opportunity.
.. 9:37a " Ash Fork
6:50p
Trinidad.
Lb. Junta
10:35p
..12K)5p " Prescott
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
7:00a
.. 2:05n " Phoenix
Pueblo..,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
8:10a
Col. Springs,
3:31p " Barstow
6 KX)p " Los Angeles... l:20p
most popnlar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Denver
6:20p
Diego
Cream Balm) sufficient to demonDodge City.... 6:15p "San
12:35a " Mojave
7:35p (Ely's
Newton
strate the great merits of the remedy.
2:55a " Sun Fruncio.l0:45a
Emnoria. .
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rqiie. 2:05a
ELY BROTTiraS,
Topeka
Kansas City..., 7:05a Ar Sail Marciul.. 5:50n
66 Wurreu f t., Kcw York City.
10:55a
St. Louis
6:15p " Demiiig
Ft. Madison.. 2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p
Jr., of Grrnt Falls, Mont.,
Eev.
JohnReid,
4:27p " Las Cruces.... 9:45u
Galcsburg..
recommended Ely's Cream lialm to me. I
11 SO
10:00pl " El Paso
'CH1GAGO
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Sev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
...
a
.A
1:50am
contains no mercury
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO... .10 :28p cure for catarrh and
" Los Angeles. .iu:iaa "Ft. Madison... 5:40a nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
" ."nil; r runcisco. :.wp "St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City... 2:2Sp
" Moiave
4 :3ft p
.. 50d " Topeka
" Harstow...
Good advice: Never leave home on a
" Phoenix..
. 7:80p "Emporia
8:S8p
"
" Prescott..
Newton
2:ftua
9:15p journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
lei. 1,'m.lr
:25a " Dodge City.... 1:55a
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhosa Remedy.
" Vl,.nt,.H' "" .. Bilftn " DENVER
8:45p
"Col. Springs... 8:30u For sale by all druggists.
4:10p
11 .9n.
u"Gallup,
7 :55a
" Pueblo
D..n
'' La Junta
9:35a
'"LasCruces.'.'.'.'l2:53p
12:43p
"Silver
City. ... 9:10a " Trinidad
" nnminir
12:05n "Raton
2:35p
see Danderine, the
BALD HEADS,
4KX)p
"SauMureiul... 5:15p "" Springer
" Albuuuerque..l0:05p
disoovery of modern
Las Vegas
6:50p most wonderful
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE... l:50o times. For sale at Fisoher & Co's. Pharmacy.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED
CHIOAGO
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chiosgo and St. Lonis on snooesBive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and Clothlna; Made to Order
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe oh
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Bmoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An
CAPS, ttLOVKB, etc, and everywnnoni
onange.
geles, in botb directions
s
establish
sleeper between
thing found in a
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Dent.
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, bnt only flrst olass transportation will be honored.

i,

1896.)
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GEANT COUNTY MINES.
Notes Regarding Fruitful Development Work in the mines ofttouth- western Kew Mexico.
Clark Rodgera brought a trial shipment
of ore from the Ruby KiDg mine to the
Silver City reduotion works Saturday
from Lone mountain. If the shipment
proves profitable, Mr. Rodgera will work
the mine extensively, under lease.
Thomas Knuokv is working six men on
the Caldwell and St. Louis mines in the
Paschal distriot. He is producing about
tons per week of average
twenty-fiv- e
grade copper ore, besides a small amount
of high grade ore. The ore is shipped to
the Silver City reduction' works.
Bell & Stevens are sinking on shaft No.
1 on the Paoifio mine at Finos Altos. The
shaft has reached a depth of 410 feet.
They are also pushing work on the Mina
Grande. The mill is kept steadily em
ployed crushing ore taken out in doing
development work on the mines.
The Treasure Miningoompany, of Pinos
Altos, has fifty men employed in the mine
and mill. The ore is very base and but
a small proportion of the gold value is
saved on the plates. The concentrates
wmcb are made contain tne greater per
cent of the value. Five tons of concentrates are produced daily. The property
appears to be paying a handsome profit.
A big strike of rich ore was made in
the Big Blossom mine, Bald mountain
district, owned by Crawford and Woodward last week. The mine has hereto
fore had a good body of ore and has been
tons per week,
producing twenty-fivwhioh have been shipped regularly to the
Silver City reduotion works. The new
strike is an increaee in both quantity and
quality. The ore body is over tour feet
in width and will average over $ 100 per
ton in gold and silver. Eight men are
employed at the mine. If the new ore
body holds out, this property will be one
of the great bonanzas of the west.
Frank Brennan, superintendent of the
Taloose group of mines, at Finos Altos,
e

has a foroe of men at work sinking a new
shaft on the Taloose mine. Work on the
,
adit level en this olaim has been s;
ed for the present. A test inn of tweuty-fivtons is being crushed at the Stanley-Martimill. Mr. Brennan also has a
crew of men at work on the north end of
the Quartvute oltiim, siv.i:ag i. tew shaft,
in the old shaft south, very rich ore was
found and followed to a depth of sixty
feet, bnt the vein was small. Several
feeders join tbe vein at the north end
and tbe vein is much larger mere.

"'--

e

n

That

laui Project.

Col. Anson Mills and Seoretary Hopper

are back from Washington to join Commissioner Osborne and Secretary Malli-feto complete their official report on
the international dam projeot.
The only obstacle that seemed to be in
at
the way was the discovery of
This Engineer
a reasonable depth.
satisfacIbarrala has found to his perfect
tion.
The two govThe dam will be built.
ernments have gone so far in the matter
that it is now impossible to fail. It
might be delayed but this only obstacle
to an early realization is being guarded
against most vigilantly.
The dam is iu good hands and the present administration is anxious to make it
a part of its now famous diplomatic victories of a civilized age. El Paso Times.
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Are Von ttoing to California?

The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to Ban Franoisoo and return $66.U0, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
touriBt
sleepers running
palaoe and
through without change. For particulars
call on or address any agent of the Santa
H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Nicholson,
stop-ove-

G. P. A., Chiungo,

111.

meals to be had in the
The best
city at the short order lunoh counter at
the Bon Ton.
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East-boun-

SOL.

Spiegelberg,

LOTS' F01ISHEB
OLOTHIBB.
Irst-elas-

jpitk,

In the heart

of Chicago.

11
THOUSAND

'Goods.

Latest and

.Style..

PTTeRNS-- th
til
graoes.

Beit--

Every Bsrment correctly msoe
in the prevailing luhien.

,m ...

Cut hem carelully taken
modeled to your form.

'Finish

Trimminet. sMIls
Hish-- n
woramen, aiwmiwn . www.

'Cost

.

Hardly morethsn"reBdymse"
. . but Infinitely better every way.

'Makers

The Lsroeil Custom Tailoring
Estsbliinment in ins worn.

OHRov4lDiror$,

CWc4flO.

JAKE LEVY.Agt.
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Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining oars for those
who prefer them.)
ItlMmnt.
iom
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
nan , RlMtnlmr nil of tha latest defllffn. For
full information apply to your ticket agent, and passengers will be required to pay
U. alt HAHFBOH, Agent.
or
seat or berth fare.
10811 17th Street, Denver,
I
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
J.8.Cbanb,G.P.A.
C. Bamsst. 1b., Gen'l Ugr. I
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman palaoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and 8an Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining ears be.
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining ohair oars between Chioago and
The Union Passenger Sta El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
wiitou
iuhi
tion in iuiunifu,Route
trains served at the famous Harvey eating
all Burlington
run, Is located in the very houses.
CONNECTIONS.
heart of the city.
The principal hotels, the
Close connections are made in Union
HMwr. nnrM. tne nem inw
Denote at Chioago. Kansas City, Denver,
inHnuiH"are .........
tablUhmeiite
only a few Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
blocks distant. To reach
them It isn't even neoessary stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
to take a street car.
lines diverging. For farther particulars
ill.
To reach Chioaso. it IS nee eall on
any agent of tne "Bantsire noute
Burlinsrthe
to
take
mrv
tonV'Veatlbuled Flyer," that or the nndersigned.
la, it is if you want the beat
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, flanU Fe.
there is. Leaves Denver at
S:M p. m. after arrival of O. T.
O. P. fc, Chicago
NI0H0L8OV,
in
Colo
trains from all points
National Bank
First
Tioket
Office,
rado and utan.
City
O. W. VAttaar, General Agent, Denver.
Rnilding.

'ii

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

.

of an interview with the Spanish premier, Senor Canovas del Castillo, who is
quoted as making the following statement: "The United States has always
observed a correct attitude and it is to be
hoped she will never cease to respect the
rights of Spain, for whioh country the
Cuban qnestion is one of internal poli
tics. I believe the United States will not
ohange its policy for the sake of the
Cuban negroes, and in the event she does
so Spain will cause her rights to be
So long as I reman in power, I
will not make any concession or yield to
anybody."

ESTING TO YOUNG) MOTHERS.
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pleasure in introducing him to the citi
zens of Colfax oounty as our next as
aessor. Springer Stockman.

He's All Right.

CO.

The Demoorats of Dona Ana and Grant
oonnties gave Hon. George Cnrry a rousmatter at the ing majority for the oounoil, despite the
tSEntered as
Santa r e 1'ost umce.
faot that Mr. Curry was unable to visit
either one of the oonnties daring th
present campaign, and he never had the
BATES OF 8UB80BIPTI0NS.
pleasure of meeting the loyal Demoorats
$
of Grants. He, as a matter of oourse,
Daily, per week, by carrier
J 00 feels
Daily, per month, by carrier
1
grateful to them, and the DemoDally, per month, by mail
SO
2
crats of Lmooln county appreciate his
Daily, three months, by mail
5
Dnilv. six months, by mall
unselfishness in remaining here to assist
10 JO
Dally, one year, by mail
his old political friends and associates.-LincolWeekly, per month
75
News.
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
00
2
Weekly. Der year
Spcoud-C'las-

mnnrra

a

AN ELEGANT

J

BUTTON

m

The

VALLEY

FREE

of

with each package of

.

.

.

Loral Republican Kick.

for advertising
monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All contracts and bills

pay-ao-

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mbxioan is the oldest news-nape- r
t"Thein Nbw
New Mexico. It is sent to every
Fostomce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice la hereby given that orders given
tty employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date watited, or they
will receive uo attention.

Advertising Rates

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-fiv- e
cents per Hue each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
ohiinn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
SnnnUh YVfteldv.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
i rices vary aucuruuig hi tviuutiue ui lunbwi,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One oopy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
thau $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY.

Local Republicans seem to have some
objeotion to George H. Wallace as gov
ernor on the ground that be is a non
resident of the territory. We wonld re
mind them that Mr. Wallace and his esti
mable wife spent a year in our city and
when they left a few months ago they
went back on a visit intending to return
to New Mexico and permanently locate.
inis intention was expressed by Mr.
Wallaoe to the editor of this paper be
fore he left, and, to be just, we can not
see why Mr. Wallaoe should be barred
from the governorship onacoountof non- residence, inasmuch as he has been a res
dent and expressed his intention to re
main such. Las Vegas Examiner.

unequaled advantage to the farmer, fruit erower, live stock ralitr. dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of ths Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrrigation produoe bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fro its of the temperate and sem of those of the
zone. In eneh frnit ai the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, aprioot, neetarine, cherry,
with California; while eompetent authority
qninoe, etc., the Valley will dispute for the
Ui
upper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
prononnoe
Enormoas yield of euoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make th feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The onltivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important Industry
in the Pecos Valley, a horn market having been afforded for all that oan be raited, at a
prio yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Psoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetnal
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
of
the Peoos Valley ha no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and
reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh eitends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inoreaae in value.
The recent completion of th Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portion of tbe Valley, inoluding the rich Felix seotion. The oompany
has recently purohaaed many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved land, a well a farm with heesss, orehards and
field of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioioity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots ar being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three year at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on which these several olassea of traots are sold.
FOK FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

aemi-tropio-

years
my uaugnter s u l

fered terribly with
inherited Eczema.
She received the best medical atten
tion, was given many patent medicines, and used various external
applications, but they had no effect
whatever. S. S. S.
was finally given,
auu ib urumubiv
reached the seat of
II
the disease, so that
she is cured sound and well, her
skin is perfectly clear ana pure,
and she has
been saved from
what threatened
to blight her life
forever." E. D.
Jenkins, Litho- ma, ua.

fl

water-right-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

blood diseases.
Books free ; address, Swift Specific Company,
When Delegate Catron's congressional Atlanta,
Ga.
friends come to figure oat that he inns
some 3,400 votes behind his ticket in the
several connties of Mew Mexico the
chances are that they will decide to con
sign his contest to the congressional
waste basket.

A COLLECTION

OF BITTONS

WITHOUT COST.

1

11

f

POST OFFICE

The Washington Post, Republican, ad
SANTA FE, N. 91.
mits that a change of less than 26,000
votes would have elected Bryan. But
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
the Post doesn't know it all. It might
have figured more closely and stated that
a change of 14,000 votes would have
Mails-Arriveserved to land the great western comMalls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
nt 1 :50 a. in.
moner in the White house. However, we daily
Wails over A., T. & S. P. from
east of
La Junta. Monday and Friday atpoints
10:45 a. m.
shall see you later!
From Denver and all points south of Denver via D. & R. G. at ;t:45 p. m.
3enkkal Manages Faulkner, of the
Mails Depart.
Pecos Valley railroad, is now at the east
For all directions over A T. & S. F, daily
on an important mission, and it locks
mail closes at 8:80 p. m.
For points on D. & R. G. mail cloies at 10:30
very much as if that Panhandle extension
m.
would be a go. If the eastern capitalists a. For
points east of T.a Junta. Wednesdays
have a reasonable amount of foresight and Saturdays mail closes at 10 :45 a.m.
OFFICE HOURS: S:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00 a.
they will not hesitate to invest in this
The whole affair is m. to 10:00 a.m.
splendid enterprise.
T. P. iARIiB, Postmaster.
in the hands of safe men.
.

We can especial attention to our celebrated

Ife are the

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Job Printing.

We rule them to order

Sole

Mers

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

THE

MOTIVE

POWER.

Niagara falls were harnessed and turned
loose on Monday last, conveying eleotrio
power to Buffalo for use in moving street
cars and for other purposes. The distance covered by the line between Buffalo and the falls is twenty-Bevemiles,
and the expert electrioians who have the
work in charge estimate that the loss of
energy will be less than 10 per cent, and
may not mnoh exceed 5. Careful tests
are to be made in this oonneotion, the
tests covering both night and day and
clear as well as rainy weather. The electricians are paying particular attention
to this test, as on the perfeot insulation
of the oarrying line depends mnoh of the
future suooess of the undertaking. The
whole world will watoh this experiment
and particularly the Rocky mountain region, for out this way it is a poor town
that has not available a similar undertaking. The power will sell in Buffalo
for $.16 ahorse power per annum.
n

PRESS COMMENT.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
surance Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc.
Particular attention
ing Properties. We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and oouneelor at law, F. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioe in su
preme and all distriot eourts of New Hex
loo.

W. A.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. XiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. St.

Hawiins,

A.

COAL&
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

FINE WORK,

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

EXECUTION,
AMD

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

North, East,
South and
West.

SHORT NOTICE,

PROMPT

To all Points

and

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioe in all terrl
tonal oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Oolleotions and title searohing,
Offioe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

STANDAED PAPERS

work:
with neatness

ctob

and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

THE SCENIC LINE OP THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

Bffoetlv October

18,

ABTBOUHD

1896.1

WS0T BOUND

Make Direct Connections With

13. tx

No. 426.

MILKS ho. 425.
8:45 pm
Lv.8anteFe.Ar
12:55 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
J:Mpm
69..12:20pm
2:42 p m . i . . . . Lv Barranca Lv . . 68 . 11 :40 a m
4:16pm....Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv 97..10:07am
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20am
g:Mpm
7:20pm
..Lv.AlamoM.Lv..l60.. 7:05am
11:15 P m
Lv.Se.llda.Lv.... 248.. 6:10 a m
am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
21
5S a m
Lv Pueblo. Lv. .. 843 .. 11: 05 p m
9:30 pm
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887..
g:05am
8
am
Ar. Denver. Lr.. .488.. 6:30pm
.

THE NEW MEXICAN

HENRY KRICK.
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

L

BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UBXIGAN PRINTING GOUPANT.

.

Frank Stits.

Henry Hinges.
Gk TRA.I3STS

aMBoth Way.

lOiWam

A Jnst Rebuke.
SOLI AOINT IOB
The Repnblican goldites ef New Mex-io- o
have been justly rebuked.
The gold
standard record wbioh they attempted ts
tamp opon the fair name of New Mexico by standing by the goldite Republican
party has been trampled down by the ALL KINDS OF H1NBKAL WATKH
common, freedom loving people. Chloride Blaok Range.
The trade supplied from one bottle to
Too.
Use
Mail orders
oarload.
promptly
Charley Abreu, there is no use of at atfilled
for
he
is
introduce
to
Charley,
tempting
already widely known as a former and
Bnt we take CUADALUPK 8T.
effioiant county offioer.
SANTA PI

Im,

3ffl00080 IjG0

Will

HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.

oon-gre-

NATURE'S

7a

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Uatron blook.

T. F. Cohway,

GOVERNORSHIP.

An
exchange explains why
it is that just now Col. J. W. Dwyer is
sojourning in Ohio. He is there as the
chief promoter of Capt. T. W. Collier's
gubernatorial boom, says this exohange.
Perhaps, Col. Dwyer has several old
scores to pay off in this oonneotion. He
was once a candidate for delegate to
himself and no man was more completely bifuroated to a finish than he.
But, what is Jeff Raynslds doing at Canton all this time? Report has it that he
and Mr. Geo. H. Wallace, of Missonri,
have some sort of an understanding, and
really it begins to look as if the Hon.
Pete Perea, Catron's avowed candidate
for the governorship, might be orushed
between the upper and the nether mill
stone, Veremos!

r

searohing title a speoialty.

CONWAY

AS TO

The Short Lin

AT LAW.

GBO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe In Griffin blook. Collections

HIS ONLY SALVATION.

Mr. Catron has just one thing to do to
"play even." That is to proonre statehood for New Mexico at the winter session of congress. Failing in this he is
forever politically damned. It's his only
salvation.
This is perfectly apparent to
every 'political student, yet we hear his
organs constantly howling "statehood is
dead." Don't you believe it, dear reader.

ATTORNEYS

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all tbe oourts.

We make them In all
manner of styles.

y

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDB.
J. B. BRADI,
Dentist, Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
8pitz' Jewelry Store, Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 3 to 6 p. m.

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

purely vegetable,

and is the only cure for deep seated

6VJEX

I FFERS

"For niteen

ITCHING

S. S. S. is guaranteed

NOVEMBER 18.

MEW

f) A

Mile Shortest
Stag Lin to Camp

.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

Oonneotion
with main line and
branches a follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all point in th San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all point in the
San Luis valley.
At Sanaa with mam line for all point
east and weat, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. It 0. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creak and
Violor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver with all Missonri river lines for all
point east.
Through passenger from Santa Fe will
have reserved berth in sleeper froo
Alamosa If deaired.
For further Information addres th
undersigned.
x. i. naiii, uenerai Agent,
Santa Fe.N.ll
Beat
8 K. Hoorti, O. P. An
Denver, Colo.

lOYerland Stage and

O
D.

U
at

Tfn
XJ.S111

ertlee-qwi-

ek

Eiprm

Company:--

DAl&r BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, OONNBOf INQ WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGS
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN

viae.

Arrive

at La Bell Dally f

aa

This is what

Salva-cc-

Are you baldf Is your clothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalp? Does your bead itohf Is it infested with sores and soabst Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the scalp, whioh you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.

is doing.

a

Wm.

Taylor, Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Africa,
writes :
" New York, Nov. 2, 1895.
"I know Salva-ce- a to be an ex-- ,
cellent remedy. I have proved its
healing virtues, both for bruises and
flesh wounds, and also to kill the
virus of mosquitoes and chegois."
.

A.

She opened wide her eyes.
"Necessary?" she said. "Why, there's
no such word in the letter. "
"Isn't there?" I murmured. "Let me

General, U. S. A., writes :

"Washington, D. C.,
Apr. at, 1895.

" I have used

)
J
sore-

LINES.

for
ness or rheumatic pains in the muscles
of my arm, which is disabled from a
t
wound involving the elbow
joint; relief was quick and complete."
Salva-ce-

a

Freely enlarged from Victor Hugo.
Like a tiny glint of light plerolng through the
dusty gloom
Oomea her little laughing face through the
shadows of my room.

gun-sho-

And my pen forgets its way as it hears her
patt'ring tread,
While her prattling treble tones ohaae the
thoughts from out my head.

E. G. Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy
Yard, writes :
" Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1895.
" Having been a sufferer from
troublesome Piles, and not only ob
tained immense relief, but, I can
safely say, cured, I cheerfully recom
mend Salva-ce- a
to those suffering
likewise, and hope it will afford them
same
the
relief that it has me.
" P. S. I suffered with Piles for
more than a year and tried many
remedies before I was recommended
to try Salva-cia.- "

does just what
is advertised to do.

Salva-ci- a
(

it

Crumples

Two sizes, 9) snd 50 cents per box.

Suddenly she flits away,' leaving me alone
again
With a warmth about my heart and a brighter,
clearer brain.

SUNBEAMS.
Clara: I wonder. how Edith came to
marry that horrid Mr. Kreesns, after
having been waited upon by that charming Charley Dudekins. Charley was bo
fond of musie, and Kreesns doesn't know
enough about it to turn over the leaves
of his oheok book beautifully.

AGAINST

all my verses up, pleased to hear

the crackling sound,
Makes them into balls and then flings them
all upon the ground.

At druggists, or by mail. '
Far detseattd tain and rktumatisnt mf
I tht Joints use Salva-ct"Extra Strong
Attainitni arioctnt tacn.
Thb Bkandretk Co., 174 Canal St., N. Y.

HOW TO PREVENT

My theory was correct, however.

"I

I said, as I returned
didn't use the word. "

am wrong,"

it to her.

' 'I

"I knew you didn't."
There was a pause.
"And and you don't want to draw
She is queen and I her slave, one who loves
back?"
ber and obeys,
For she rules her world of home with imperi"Not for worlds, " I oried recklessly.
ous baby ways.
"Draw back indeed."
In she dances, calls me "Dear I" turns the
We talked of many things after that.
pages of my books,
She told me about her mother, who was
Thrones herself upon my knee, takes my pen
an invalid, it appeared.
with laughing looks.
"And I shan't be able to come out
Makes disorder reign supreme, turns my pathis
afternoon," she said, "but you'll
Ders UDside down.
Draws me cabalistic signs, safe from fear of oome up and see mamma?"
I hesitated a moment only a moany frown,

(

CROIP.

SOMI BEADING THAT WILL PBOVK
HOW TO
ESTING 10 YOUNG M0THEB9.

I read it, but I don't think it
would be right to let any one else do so.
Yes,

INTERGOABD

THE DISEASE.

Group is a terror to young mothers ana
to post them eoneerning the cause, first
symptoms and treatment is the objeet of
this item. The origin of oroup is a common cold. Children who are sobjeot to
it take oold very easily and croup is
almost sure to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough oongh, whioh is easily
recognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to aot
is when the child first becomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to oroup will soon
disappear. Even after the cronpy cough
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothicg injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
Father: Wait a year, my son, and you
may feel very different. Son (confiden
s
tly): I've tested my love for Miss
thoroughly, and I know it cannot
ohanse. I've played eolf with her, and I
still want her for my wife.
Hig-gin-

-

Never leave home on a
a
bottle of Chamberlain's
without
journey
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
For sale by all druggists.
Good advioe:

Miss Prim: Who is that distinguished
looking man over there? Her nephew:
That's Plunger the betting man. Miss
Prim: How sinful! They say Plunger
won twenty thousand yesterday.
Dear,
dear, can't you oontrive to introduoe him.
see Danderine, the
BALD HEADS,
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher A Go's. Pharmacy.
Will: I am tired of this life, and I am
going to the other world. Marie: What!
Do you mean that you intend to oommit
suioide? Will: No, nop I mean London,
Paris, and perhaps Yienna. Marie: I,
too, am tired of this life. Take me with
you, and let's have a double funeral.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Uream Halm) sumcieni 10 aemou-strat- e
the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
Kev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
Mamma: What do yon and Jaok talk
about all the evening? May: Oh, everyWhat, for instance?
thing. Mamma:
What else?
Mamma:
Mav: Love.
May: Why, nothing else, of course,
Love is everything.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
'
Bleep or hardly keep still, when Mr.
Holden. the merohant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she give it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it
could not he had for less. For sale at 60
cents per bottle by all druggists.
Husband, what did the . dootor say
about her? He said that yon must give
I
up religion and take to drink. What
Well, he said you must stop doing so
much ohuroh work and take a tonic.

CATARRH
lea

LOCAL DI8EA8E

and Is the result of eoM an
sudden tllmatle etontet.
It can be cured by a pleasant
diremedy which Is applied Be-in
rectly into the nostril.
l? quickly absorbed it gives

renel atones.

Elv's Cream Batoi
Is acltnowledged to be the mort thorough egre for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and clwuue, the nisalpuMgw, ui
aTbvrs Mln and Inaammatlon, heals the sons, pro-tecIBs: membrane from ooldVreatwM the wmwm
voftasteandsmell. Price SOc. at Dmngtetsor by mall,
BLT BROTHERS. M Warren Stmt, Sew York,

ment
"Yes," I said. "But do yon kno- wit's very funny but the fact is I've ac-

f

it"

"To tonight perhaps."

'

"Here?"
"Yes, here."
Then I wondered what it wm he had
asked her,. It seemed to me that it could
Ah, I had it
only be one thing, but
"Have yon kept my letter?" I asked.
"Kept it? Oh, George, yes. Why, 1

I Christmas

.dill. . ummi ui.,
llivi, an'""'
.
V.

not permit iuc ascent. It would be

suicide.

when

iV

But

a woman

Ml

HH

replied, and then she disappeared.
I was there at 7. She was ready. She
put her arm through mine quite confid
ingly, and we walked down the pier.
Our- - corner was vaoant, and we sat
down. Her eyes were very bright, and
her cheeks were flushed. It was a mild,
warm evening. The sea splashed lazily
on the golden sands, and the band play
ed a dreamy waltz.
"Have you forgotten?" I murmured
as I took her hand.

"Forgotten?"
"Your answer?"

"George, is my hat straight?"
This was after after the band had
played three waltzes and two descriptiv
pieces, and it was time to go home.
I saw her home, of course, and we
lingered at the gate another half hour.
"I may tell mamma?" she whispered
softly as I released her.
"Yes, do," I said.
After all, what did it matter?
Then I suddenly felt the pressure of
her lips to mine, and the next moment
she had vanished. And as I walked
baok to my hotel smoking a oigarette
thought what a pleasant evening I had

VTobaeeoyjj

The
(Effective Nov. 4, 18!tfi.)

Deaf and Dumb at Intervals.
While talking to some friends in
Wilkesbarre recently Patrick Healer
was stricken deaf and dumb. He wrot4
on a piece of paper; "Do not be alarmed. This will pass off in three days. I
know what it ia. I have had it before."
It seemi tb' t Healey, while in Ireland,
30 yean ago, was thrown from a hone.
As a result of injuries received he was
deaf and dumb for three days. Every
four yean since then he has had a similar attack, lasting in each instance three
days. Philadelphia Record.

In tratcs 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water right
7 per cent,
cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payment with
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30

i

m

Ar Albuqu'rciuo. 1 :05ii
I nub
" (iulluu
" Flagstaff
3:35p
" Ash Fork
6:50p
" Prescott
10:35p
" Phoenix
7:00a
" Barstow
:10a
" Los Angeles... l:20p
" Sun Diego
6:20ii
" Mojave
7:35p
" San Francisco.l0:45a

10:00p " El Paso

"CHIGAGO

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1885 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the tfnited States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Sepreme Oemrt.
Tor further particulars and pamphlets apply to

11:20

WINDSOR.

LvSnn Dlepo.... 7:45a
" Los Anereles.
,10:15a
" San Francisco. 4 :30p
" Moiave
8 :30a
" Barstow
5:20p
Phoenix
ixwp
2:50a
Prescott
:25u
Ash Fork
9:30a
Flagstaff
4:10P
Gallup
n:zua
El Paso
Las Crnces. . . 12 :53p
.

Westbound,
No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a in
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28
"Ft. Mauisou... 9s:uu
" St. Louis
ilRp
" Kansas
2:25p
" Topeka City... 4 ::i6p
" riinnoria
6:.vw
" Newton
9:15
" DoctKe City ... . 1 :55a
"DENVER
8:45p
" col.
springs... b:;oa
7 :55a
" Pueblo
'' La Junta
9 ::i5u
" Trinidud
12:p
" Kuton
2 :.t;))
" Springer
4 :00p

9:10a
Silver City
12:05n
Deminer
Sun Mareial.. . 8:15i
" Albii(iiieruue..l0:05p "Las Vecras
6:50p
.nn.. Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a
171?
u A xr'r

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with Ana
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits ia size) of tract to
suit purchaser.
ULRGB PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long term of Testis,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two laihotslt.

"Col. Snrliurs... 3:Slp
6:00p
"Denver
B:ir)
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12 :35a
"
2:55a
Emporia
" Timekn
4:55u Lv Albuiu'rue. 2:05u
" Kansas City.... 7:05u Ar San Mareial.. 5:5Pn
10:55a
6:15p " Denting
"St. Louis
Mudlsou... 2:501) "Silver City.... 2:llp
"Ft.
" Las Crnces.... 9:45u
" Gulesburg
4:27

DAILY
1:50 a m

ooa-trm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

pistaMWhsal

I

LIMITED
& CALIFORNIA
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
cairo and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, nansas city ana
Denver, Thursdays and Bandars arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. Eaat- bonnd, train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on sosoesBive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mag
nifioent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smokine oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a throuan Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An
eeles, in both directions without change.
Throush Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
these trains, but only
transpor
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
aoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be
tween Chioaso and Kansas City, free reolinintr chair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

MaMQ

CHIOAGO

Architect & Contractor

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLISHBRO OF

flrst-olSB-

Skilled Mechanics

Plans and specifications furnishes
on app lioation.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

CONNECTIONS.

Santa Fe, NM.

of Chicago.
Thn Union Passenflrer Sta

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Close connections are made in Cnion
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.

In the heart

tlon in Chioago, into which
all Burlington Route train,
run, i, located in the very
to California!
Ant Von
of the citr.
heart
Tht Santa Fa Route has Just plaoed on
The principal hotel,,, the
store,, rne Desi tnea
nmt
sal tickets to southern California and
tmn. the blsnrMt business e.
return at a rata of 168.90, to Han Fran
tabllshments are only a few
'itlitlliHliii.
oisoo aud return 66.W), tiokets good to
block, diitant. To reach
months
them it isn't even necessary
return at any time within sis
to
take a street ear.
r
from date of itsoe,
privileges
To reach Chicago, It 19 necallowed at anv point an route. Pullman
essary to take the
Flyer," that
nalaee and tonrist sleepers running
is, it u II you want tne oem
through without ohange. For partieolart
there U. Leave, Denver at
0:50 p. m. after arrival of
oallonoraddresaanyagentof tM Hants
from all point, In Colo-- "
H. 8. Ldtb, Agent,
train,
Fe Route.
rado and Utah, .
Baqta Fe, N. M.
Qio. T. Nicholson,
'
W.
General
G.
Agent, Denver.
O. P. A., Chioago, III,
Vallist,
stop-ove-

9:30 pm
Ar Las Vegas... . 4:00a
" Springer
6:34u
" Knton
S:00u
" Trinidad
9::i7a
" La Jiintii
12:0.r)
" Pueblo
2:05p

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

No. 1.

No.

Eastbound,
No. 2.

1

nal.

lUAcres

Westbound,

Eastbouud,
2.
Leave Suuta Fe
DAILY

Arrive Santa Fe

Brutal.
She There How do you like my
singing?
He There is oertainly a great deal
of feeling in it

"Thank you."
"As I was about to remark, it gave
me an impression that you were feeling
around for the notes without being sure
of finding them." Indianapolis Jour-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Chioago,

spent

Alas! I never saw her again. I should
have met her on the pier the next morning, but I did not do so. I don't think
I say I don't think I should have
done so in any case, but the real reason
why I didn't was this:
As I came down the next morning I
met a gentleman on the stairs who was
so like me that we might have been
twins.
It was "George."
What did I do? Why, promptly packed my portmanteau and took train to a
remote village in Scotland. I often wonder now if he ever found out Of one
thing I am certain. She would not tell
him. St. Paul's.

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

Westbound,
Ltkastboiind,
No. K.
no. 4.
Leave
I.eav
Santa Ke. N. M,, Weil Santa Ve. N. M.. Mon
nesuay aiuiaaim u J day and l riiiny ut
11:1! am
Ar l.ss Vegas.... 2:5Sp Ar Alluiqirniiie.il :5!ia
' Gulliip
' ttaton
!i:U!ip
d:i
8:0ftp
8:10p " Holhrook
Mother: Johnny, why did yon not tell 'Trinidad
' La Junta
11:2X1)
lU:50r! "Flairstutf
l'i:.ra
7:00ai " Williams
me that you were naughty at school i ' Pueblo
8:40a " Ash Fork.?.... 1:40a
Springs... W.Visl
Johnnv: Tisn't best to tell women 'Col.
' Denver...
" Prescott
10:30a
' Topeka
6:00l
everything.
3:20p! " Phoenix
' Kits
2:10p
5:40p " Barstow
City
7:00al "San Rern'dno. 4:lSp
Louis
'Sr.
The young man who is anxions to la; ' Ft. Madison... 2::t5o "" Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
10:10l
San Diego
9:4'a
the world at the feet of the girl he adores, 'CHICAGO
three months after he marries her iso r
willing even to lay the carpet.
Westbound,
Eusthouiid.
No. 3.
No. 4.
And the Doke, who is suing for your
Arrive
Arrive
hand? Ob, I oaii't bear him. Bhe had Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
ami Saturday at
day ami r riday at
tried every devioe known to the stock
10 :45 n m
market in order to depress his graoe's Lv San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:O0p
Ft. Madison.. . lima
prioe, but without avail.
" Kt. Louis
" San Berirdino.lO:p
B:15p
" Karstow
n.aia "KmiBiisCity... 9:40a
" Phoenix
7:0u "Topeka
ll::a
2:40n " Denver
5:S0p
Thousands have been cured from bald " Prescott
B:50p "Col. Springs... 8:25p
ness and other diseases of the scalp by "" Ash Fork
" Pueblo
9:!0p
Williams
7:15p
will
cure you. Guaranteed "
11 :5")p
Danderine. It
8:35p " La Junta
2 :35n
" Flagstaif
12 :aoa " Trinidad
For sale at Fisoher's & Co's. Pharmaoy.
Holbrook
'
? :55n
" Gallup
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3;46a
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7:15a
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It will be sent, paper-bounSense Medical Adviser."
one-ceabsolutely free, on receipt of ai
mailing only. Adstamps, to pay the cost ofMedical
Association,
dress World's Dispensary
Buffalo, N. V. It a Frencn
hinHincr is desired, send io cents extra
rxna nanta 1.1 alll. to TMIV the extra COSt
lUltw.
- V
HI..rlintf
l
01 tnis more nauusuiuc huu bmibhuum.! u.uu--

"Of three"

You will find
one coupon inside each
stssasss
two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
uenume
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.

I

'

She was silent.
"Lucy, what is it? Speak! This this
suspense is killing me. "
I think I did it pretty well. There
was a deoided thrill of genuine passion
in my voice.
The fact is, I believe I loved her,
let
"It's it's a word of
ters," she murmured.

Genuine Durham To

BlackwellVSl

lite-tim- e

fttanta 'e
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesday
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m
and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundavs, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and Ban Diego in 76 hours from
Ohieaso. Connecting train from San
Franoisco via Mohave. Returns Mon
davs and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pull
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
aud dining car. Most luxurious servioe
via anv line.
Another express train oarrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,

Many thousaud dollars
worth of valuable articles m
suitable for Christmas
for the young and
J gifts
old, are to be given to b
smokers of Blackwell's g

SBBW

tually forgotten where you're staying.
Women will find the most valuable knowledge
Ha, ha!"
own physical being in Dr. Pierce's
"Oh, you stupid boy! South Parade, aboute their tree
vuiumuu
nooic, ' rne reopic
of course.

wmxm

hacco.

who suffers from
some disease or

weakness of her
sex risks her life
an
by consulting unincompetent,
educated person,
there is no authority to prevent
it except the authority of common sense.
The derangements to which
women's delicate and intricate organism is
by
subject can only be safely prescribed forDr.
an educated, experienced physician.
R. V. Fierce, cniei consulting yujrsiwimi v.
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
to ims
Buffalo, N. Y., has given a
No physician living Has a wiaer
study.
or
gicmci
practical experience
His
as a specialist in women's diseases.
"Favorite Prescription" is the most perinvented.
ever
troubles
cure
these
for
fect
It is the only remedy which reaches and
removes the internal source of the difficulty
in the true, natural and scientific way.
tn
Any woman consulting ur. ricrcc, tree
of
receive,
personally or by letter, will
a
skilled
advice
of
charge, the professional
No mere nurse, however excelspecialist.
lent she may be as a nurse, has the knowlcomedge or skill to prescribe remedies for
sensible woman
plicated diseases, and no
a
guide.
will risk her life with so unsafe

"
"Of course. Number?"
And, although the thoughts return that her
"Eleven."
coming drove away.
"To be sure."
The remembrance of her laugh lingers with
"Mamma will be so pleased to see
me through the day.
you."
And it chances, as I write, I may take a
"I shall be pleased to see mamma,"
crumuled sheet,
On the which, God knoweth why, read my I responded.
fancies twice as sweet.
The band had ceased playing now,
N. B. B. in London Spectator,
and I saw her off the pier saw her
home, in f aot.
"This afternoon then?" she said
A DECEPTION.
brightly as I bade her good morning.
I said yes, but I did not mean it.
To this day I live in perpetual fear of No, I had resolved to let the matter go
farther. Up to this point it had sim
meeting him, indeed I am continually no
it
haunted with the belief that he is scour- rjlv been a very innocent joke. But
should end.
refor
for
earth
me, thirsting
ing the
Hang it, you know it wasn't right!
venge, and that is why I shun the In fact, it was dishonorable. I well,
haunts of men and live a solitary, se- then I thought of her answer and what
cluded life, only venturing out at dusk it was likely to be, and well, at t
and wearing a beard (whioh doesn't suit o'clock I was sitting in the front draw
me) and blue glasses (which I don't ins room at No. 11 sipping tea and
need) as a means of disguise. Of course talking to a very charming old lady who
it should never have happened. I admit welcomed me as a son.me to the door
Lucv accompanied
that. A word of explanation and all when I took
my leave.
wonld have been well, and I should not
"What time shall I call for you?"
now be living with the sword of Damoasked.
cles hanging over my head. But I let
"Seven."
the opportunity slip and plunged myself
"I shall live in torture till then. "
into an intrigue which may yet end in
"No, you must live in hope," e
bloodshed.
It began with a very simple mistake
on my part; I was lounging on the pier
at Eastsea one fine morning in September, listening to the grand seleotion
from the "Bohemian Girl" (they play
this everyday at Eastsea) and watching
the promenaders, when my eyes fell on
a young lady who was sitting in a quiet
corner reading a novel.' I could, not see
her face, for it was hidden by a crimson
parasol, but her general appearance at
onoe told me that it was Flo Beresford,
one of the prettiest girls I know, and,
inwardly congratulating myself, I rose
and crossed to her.
So absorbed was she in her book that
she did not hear me approach, and to
attract her attention (I know her very
well) I playfully tapped the sunshade
with my paper. She looked up in a moment, and then, to my horror, I saw I
had made a mistake; it was not Flo,
but a stranger.
I stood paralyzed, trying to frame an
apology, but before I could get the
words out I was amazed to see a lovely
smile of evident recognition and a still
lovelier blush overspread a charming
face.
"George!" she cried in a joyous tone.
"This is a surprise. When did you
come? Bat there, sit down. "
Now, I know that this was where I
made the fatal error. It was evident
that I bad a double, and equally evident
that she was mistaking me for him.
I know I ought to have undeceived
her, to have murmured a few words of
apology, raised my cap and gone away,
but I did not do thu Perhaps it was
her eyes or her mouth or her hair. I
don't know. But, anyway, she drew her
skirts aside, and I sat down.
"What made you come so so suddenly?" she asked.
"What I" then recovering myself.
"Why. you, of course." She blushed
divinely.
"Couldn't you wait for my answer?"
she murmured softly.
"No," I said, "I couldn't."
She turned over the pages of her nov
el in abstracted fashion. On the fly leaf
I caught sight of some writing "To
Luoy from George," and the date.
Then a sudden inspiration struck me.
I bent my head close to hers, so close
that a stray tendril of her brown hair
brushed my cheek.
"Lucy," I whispered, almost putting
little ear, "what
my lips to her shell-lik- e
is your answer?"
She laughed.
"Wouldn't yon like to know?" she
aid. "I posted the letter this morning."
"In in answer to my letter?" I put
in,
taking a step in the dark.
"Yes, in answer to your letter. And
you'd have had it tonight"
"And as it is I've missed
"Yes, you've misted it."
"But you'll tell me what what you
said?"
She bent her head and toyed with
the tassel of her parasol. She was very
lovely.
"I've half a mind not to just to
tease you," she murmured.
"Do you want to drive me distracted?" I cried.
A ripple of laughter came from her
rosy lips.
"You see if you'd only waited?'
, "But I I couldn't wait. Luoy, you
will tell me?"
"Not not now. "
"When?"

Your

w

in making ascents of thisparticular mountlife-tim- e

two."

Garlington, Major and Insp'r

s

' To climb that
frightful mountain peak, the
a tourist
has to hire a regular licensed guide
who has spent a

have it here," putting her hand to her
breast.
"Just er let me have a look at it a
moment."
'Let you? Oh, so you want to draw
back, do you? Well, you can if yon"
"My darling, I
"George, forgive me. Of course I
know. There it is."
"I was about to say," I observed as I
took it, "that I only wanted to see if I
bad spelled necessary with one o or

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sale

iwm aa mtmm

rsTsw

Your Local Ticket Agent
BOOK

WmX:

Will tell yon that when you are solng- ea,t
there 1, no road better adapted tob'our want.
-

than the

...

til

WABASH
Free Feclinlnf chair,
on alt train. Excellent meal atatlon,.
(Dlnlns oar, for those
who
prefer them.)
a n t JrawIii rfwim
tf

klads of JOB WO

Write ffcr

V

Estbatn

ca Wert.

1 i

Sleeping car, of the latert design For
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
J. M. HAMPBON, AKOnt.
1036 17th StreetDenver

can:
Or

J. S.CaAim,

G. P. A.

I

C Kamsby, jR.,Gen'lMgT.l
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THE CHICKEN SHOW.
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.AMBLER

Kino IMxiliiy of lllnuilcl I'uultry on
x It I ll I lun at firemen's llnll
IiiimIiciIm

Model

ICYCLES

of liitercpttcil
Object l.cfinoiiit.

Vla-Itnr- it

-

Tlie New Mkxkian yesterday
made
brief mention of the Santa Fa oouuty
r
poultry allow now in progress at
linll in this city under the personal
supervision of Mr. W. H. Keller, uiaua-lo- r
of Dr. Hloan's Olorieta poultry farm.
l'lie ehow of
birds is really
must creditable and interesting.
Among
the notable exhibits may be mentioned:
One ooop of three Barred Plymouth
Hooks, li. A. I'liilllps, Espanola.
One ooop of Ave Silver Spangled Ham- hurgs, 1j. A. I'Mllip, Espanola.
One owop of live Dorkings, Dr. J. H,
Hlnnn, Santa Fe.
One coop of six Stirred I'lytnouth
Mocks, Dr. Sloan.
One noop of three Light
Krnhmas,
John 1'. Victory, Santa Fe.
One coop of Hve Brown Leghorns, Dr.
Fire-iiioii'-

Mingle
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or
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high-bre-
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Mingle Machine
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Sloan.
Two ooops of l'artridge Coohlna, five
euoli, one showing the parents of the five
mouths' old birds la the other, Dr.
Hloiin.
.
One ooop of two Light Drnhuias, John

I'. Victory.
One ooop of live

Wyandoltes, Dr.
Hlnnii,
One ooop of five Huff Cochins, Dr.
Nloau.
One coop of four flnndnns, Dr. Sloan.
One coop of throe Duff I'lymonlh Rooks,
Imtuhed in Jouo, J. II. Sutherlin, Santa
Fe.
One ooop of two White Crested Black
I'iiI lull, Dr. Sloan.
One coop of Hed Maryland Ouuie clilok-uDr. Sloan.
One ooop of three Silver Laced Wynn-dotteFrank Andrews, Santa Fe.
One ooop of six Langshans, Dr. Sloan,
One ooop, of White Wyandottes, six
pullets, II, U, Hersey, Santa Fe.
One coop of Black Hamburg, Dr.
Sloan.

One ooop of two Silver l.aoed

a

Wyan-dotte-

Frank Andrews.

One ooop of 1'ekln (lacks, Dr. Sloan,
One ooop of three Uoudnns, Frank Andrews.
One ooop of six half-breeCartridge
Cochins, hatched in Angust, 181111, weight
throe and a half pounds eaoh, Dr. Sloan.
One ooop of throe native chickens,
hatched in May, 1H1KI, weight two pound
each, Dr. Sloan.
And last, but by no means least, "William J. Bryan, Jr.," nnd iimto, a bountiful
pair of pare blood Black Hamburg birds,
presented to Oeorgo Marsh, of Santa Fe,
some weeks ago by Mr. Keller and easily

first prize winners.
Taken ns a whole the show is very fine
and natnrally it has been tnnch admired
by the hundreds of people who have visited Firemen's hall during the past two
days. With the exception of the one
ooop of native oliiokens exhibited as an
object lesson, tho birds are all of pure
blood and they all look the picture of
health and as if the nrnr npprnaoh of
Thanksgiving day had no terrors for
them,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
DKALKH in-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

DELIVERY.

JM0.6.

a pc

rni pi

U. S,

woalher bureau foreoast for New
falrj

Moxioo: To-nignud Thnrnday
colder in north portion
Trniner Hodgors is now Jogging
flint,

latest acquisition is 0. Loon Allison's
sorrel
old.
The funeral services of tho late Miss
Oay will be hold nt tho nhnrch of the
afternoon (ThursHoly Faith
day) at 2 o'olook.
lingular meeting of Carleton Post, (1.
A. R., nt 7:110 sharp.
Muster nnd other
business of Importance to be transacted.
VlHillng comrades cordially invited.
Hurry Vtles nnd Jake (table got in
from the nppor 1'eoos at noon to day
with live doors and seven turkeys which
they disposed of iu the looal market.
a
While en route to Santa Fe from
yestorday Robert Ewlug killed n
rattlesnake in the road, junt this side of
Allan Butcher's ranch, that was five feet
in length.
The poisonous fellow wore
six rattles nnd a button.
Mr. J. 11. Usnnan, one of the genial,
hopeful and steadily improving colony
s
of eastern
in the olty.ro-nentlsent to his mother in Boston
beautiful pair of
Houdans
from Dr. Sloan's Olorieta poultry farm
in Santa Fe. The chloken readied their
destination in safety and of eonrse were
much admired.
Hon. Oeorge H. Wallace, the gentleman
who has been spoken of as Uov, Thornton's possible successor under tho
administration, will reach Santa
Fe
in company with his wife.
Mrs. Wallace writes Mrs, Sarah Winter
Kellogg from Omaha, where they have
been on a short visit, saying that she nnd
Mr. Wallace will oomo via Denver and
reaoh Santa Fe over the narrow gauge
route. For the present they will be domiciled at the 1'alnoe hotel.
Co pt. W. A. Glassford, signal oorps, 11.
S, A,, came in from Arizona yesterday
and left this morning for Denver over
the narrow gauge. He has just finished a
military telegraph line from Bisbee to
Han Bernadino, Arizona, forty-fivmile
in length, a troop of cavalry and a company of Infantry being stationed nt the
latter place. Hie visit here was to Col.
Frost nnd o few other friends.
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Santa Fe, New Uexioo,
Designated Depositary
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La Juliette Havana Cigar, Sets, at
Scheurloh's.

PERSONAL.

$100 Bicycles for $75
Having

leu than a

dozen

IP

JjU

1896 model

SPBOIAJLS

in stock, we have deeided to cloee them out quick for
cash at the above figure. 1897 models now in, $100.
Thie a high grade wheel on which the price hae
never been out. Guaranteed for one year from date
(tt sale. When present stock is exhausted there will
be no more. A chance of a season to buy a high grade
wheel at a medium price. Over six hundred sold this
1

y rodinoon,
pinritz
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Hon. Ambrosio I'ino is In town from
Oalisteo.
Mr. J. Thompson Lindsley, one of the
most ohlvalroo knights of the road, is
here
from St. Louis.
Mr. E. M. Arnold, the estimable
mother of Steve Arnold, left
for
her home Id Chariton, Iowa.
Hon. Charles M. Shannon, Uoltsd
States colleotor of internal revenue, has
gone to Denver on a flying business trip.
Hon. H. L, Waldo, the able and effl- olent solicitor for the A,, T, A 8. F. com
pany, I (pending the day among Santa
Fe friends.
At the Palace! N. Krwlg, Cincinnati) H.
L, WeleH Keet Lm Vega; W, V. Rscbt- Lindsley, St,
mMf, Vvtt Wrtflh',
famty , A, OrmtfufS, Denver.
y

i.t,
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U. S. LAND COURT.
Continuation of llio Trial
UoMKUIee I J rant
qni-Ntlo-

nt
-

home-mad-

Hnlnetl.

Ai

GOLD

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
liKALKII IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
flrst-olaworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fall to look over the now line of leather belts and oomblned
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

mines meat nt

e

8. Herlow, Water St.
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
Hoard anil Lodging.
Board by day, week or month, with or
Official election returns from Socorro, without furnished rooms, single or Iu
San Miguel nnd Ouadalupe oouutles have suite, within a minute's walk of the plazn,
not yot readied the ofllce of the territorial nt Mrs. Bush's.
secretary.
MKTKKOI.OGIUAL.
Hon. Jose Pablo Sandoval, elected as U. 8. DavntiTMasT or iiiioiii,Tims,
)
WsiTKsii
lIuiisAii
Orrms or OnssNvaii
member of the house for the county of
Haute
November
11, in),)
Ve,
Ouadalupe, Is first oousln to Messrs. B.
M. and L. O. Read.
At present he is hold-luil'lffz
the position of probate judge In
8"
Z
'61 SB 8 15 ft ft
Ouadalupe county, and has occupied
g'S.
many other important public positions,
such ns moinbor of former legislatures,
and was he also a member of the constituN K
1 Clear
tional convention.
ill 22
0:0ii(i, m,
IW
H
47
47
Ulnar
Messrs. Jefferson nnd Joshua Rayiiolds Blimp, in.
(13
Temperature
and Mr. J. W. Hollars, of Las Vegas, were Minimum
Minimum Temperature
,,, ,, ill
0
.,
recently visitors at the home of Presiden- Total Precipitation
It. II. Usaiar, Olnervcr
t-elect
MoKluloy, nt Canton. Tho two
Mo
first named are distant relatives of
Kinley, This visit has led to the report
SOCIETIES.
that Hon. Jefferson Rnynolds stood n fair
otinnoe of receiving the appointment of
governor of Now Moxioo, but the Nkw
Mbxiuan understands that he seeks no
Montnsuina Lniiirn No. i, A.
K.
A. M,
IteKiilnr
such honor. He is, however, a great perfirst Monday III
sonal friend of Mr, Oeo. II. Wallace, and
nneli month nt Mnninlo llnll
doubtlos he had a good word for that
nt 7:;mp. in.
THOMAS J, CtHIMAI,
gentleman when he paid his respects to
W tl
the president-elecW.K, GillrrtN,
Secretary,
New assortment of stamped llnon
doylies, troy covers, lunch cloths and
acuri'sjust rocol vod at Miss A. Muglor's.
Hanta Fe Chapter No, 1, R. A,
M. Kemilnr convocation ineoiul
Motiilny In nneli month at Ma4'hni'ioy I'erry Nlglitcd.
sonic Hall at 1 mi) p, m.
Some months ago the Nkw Msxiosn
1', li. lUllKOt'H,
!'
announced that Charley Porry, the deT. J. CmiKAN,
faulting Chaves oouuty sheriff and colSecretary.
leotor, had boon located as heading for
the Transvaal country, Tho news is now
Hnntn Fe Council No, I
confirmed by Mr. D. W, Shoemaker, who
It. A H, M, Iteiriilnr convocation second Monday
ha just returned to El Paso from Afin nnah month, nt Mamiulo
rica. Mr. Shoemaker said:
HallatHilWp, in,
"In Capetown I mot Charley Perry, a
Max.I'iiost, T. I. M.
former sheriff of New Moxioo. He bad n
Kn, 1, Hl.tiliKH,
I
full
not
did
know
of
that
pocket
gold.
ftHA
Keoonler,
he was n refugee nnd that he was trying f
to evade the o llloors of New Mexico.
He
Hnutn Fe Commaiiilery No. 1
won i'800 from nil enthusiastic gnmbler
K, T, Keutilnr nniielnve fourth
Momlny in nneli month at Mathe uny I saw him,"
. in,
sonic llnll. at 1
g

CD era

cliete,
(HOT

1

Celebrated Hot Spring are loentetl In tlie midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, anil fifty miles north of
about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Mrninlft Hallway, from wlilolt point a uaiiy mm or stage run to tns
Springs, The tnmperatiirenf these watnrsls from mie to IM?. Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude tt.(MM) feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now n eoinmmodloiis hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain IHNI.M grains ofalknllne wilts
l the gallon I being the richest Alkaline Hot Hprlngsln the world. The
ellloncy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlrneloiis cures
attested to In the following dlsnnsesl-'l'uraly-sl,
ltheiimatlsm, Neuralgia,
0
imptlon. Malaria, Hrlght's Disease of the Kidneys. Hyphllltle anil,
Mereonnr Jinneiioni, ncroiuin, i;atrrn, i.a uripiw, bii rBinniw
plaints, etc,, etc. Hoard, Lodging ami Unfiling, flM per day. Hediived
rates given by the month, For further particular address

THRSH

Ve, and

ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop.,

t,

Callente, Taos County, New Mexloo,
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
OJo

Passenger for Ojo Cnllente enu leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh OJo Cnllente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, $7.

t. Michael's
qIIcj3 . . .
Santa Fe,
W New Mexico.

1'M)

K.C.

W, H.Hamkoi-h-

T,

J.Ci'iiiian.

Recorder.

WOODMHN Or? TUB WOULD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
Worm, meets on tne section
imirxmy nvnn-luof each mouth nt H o'clock, In Astlan hall
V
1. K
, 0.
sovereigns are f rntornul-lIsltlng
nv tci j .
Hhady, Consul Coindr,
AoitiNOM

NKW MEXICO NEWS.
The eastern people nre bringing tholr
gold out of its hiding place In stock lies.
oupboards nnd stove ovens, but here in
New Mexico it will be unearthed from
true fissure vein, say tho Optle.
The following men nre in lull here nnd
their trial will probably bt had in the
order of tholr nnmes, beginning with Jose
Ohnvess y Chaves;, for murder,
Anderson Taylor, murder; Hoiplo Aguflar,
murder; Trujlllo Santiago, assault to kill;
Francisco Sails, cattle stealing.
Las

Wai.ssh, tilork,

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PREGIDENT.

I

Vegns

Optic

The Montezuma club rooms, known a
they nre for the number of brilliant oo
caslons, never looked so handsome ns
they did Inst evening, with the increased
light nnd handsome paper favors pre
seuted by the ladles, sys the Optic The
occasion for this wa a "gernian" given
in honor of Max Nordhau, who will
leave
afternoon, on an Indefi
nite visit to hi home in Westphalia, Oer
many.
A petition,
remonstrating against nnv
kind of executive clemency in favor of
that
murderer, Jose D. Galle
gos, now in the penitentiary, was olrou
lated around among our citizens this
morning by D. J. Abel, nnd no one, who
rend of the revolting,
mar
der of J. i. Sohmldt nenr Wagon Mound,
refused to sign the petition. Onllegos,
Instead of asking elemenoy should bnv
(offered the penalty of death on the gal
low. Albuquerque Citizen.
The south bound freight train, No. 88
went Into the ditch yesterday afternoon
at 2:20 o'olook nenr Belen. The engine
itruoi a aceer on in trnok, nnd the engine and nine ear loaded with oorn for
Mexloo were ditched
nya the Citizen.
in norm Bound passenger train, No. 2,
II
doe here at
p.m., on reaohlng the
wreak, had nil baggnge and passenger
nnd
rsaohed here nt 11
transferred,
o'olook, about two hour behind time.
The No. 1, going sooth, wa held here
until 7 o'olook tbl morning, and alio
had to transfer passengers and baggage.
Division Superintendent Hurley, oomiog
in this morning on tha No. 1, is now at
the wreck. Report state that no one
wa Injured, but the engine and ear are
pretty well plied together.
Till morning the reptile department
of the "Curio" store of Frank Orosson,
on norm oeoond street, wss greatly en
larged oy tne audition of the biggest rattlesnake that wa ever exhibited In this
oity. Oeorge Craig, formerly iu charge
of the Win, Farr ranch south of the oity,
and who hae himself a ranch near the San
Joie station, espied a huge rattler the
other day. He pinned the reptile to the
earth, and after mesmerizing It with a
few
curve of the hand, brought
the reptile to Crosson's "Curio" (tor.
It I, from all appearane, the biggest
and most vloloos rattlesnake In captivity,
and will nndoabtedly measure five Iret.
It bad fifteen rattle on, but In it capture several rattle were broken OIL
!
buqnerqo Citizen.
zig-za- g

Kual lartlan Iranree.
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Honey comb tripe la'oo per pound
pig' feet 6o eaoh; hams, IBo per ponud

OF

Inter-rulin- g

The trial of tho Salvador (lou.iilos
grant ease still ooouplt tho attention of
the United States aoiirt of private land
claims.
As the Nhw Mhxican stated yesterday,
the main question nt Issue Is one of
boundaries. Both sides are introducing
muah documentary and oral testimony as
to the exaot looatiou of "oerros uegrns,"
meaning "liliink hills," which are also
called "oerros blanoos" by the Americans.
This interchange of nnmes hn oansed
ui noli confusion.
Much testimony hn also been Introduced as to where the road lends that
starts toward Baldy mountain; also
whether or not there is any road leading
to Baldy mountain.
This case will probably not he submitted before
Extra fanoy
THE MODEL.

&PITZ,:

MANUFACTURER

lie

I

Bon Ton restaurant
Fresh oyster,
Oo. have reooived fresh llsh aud game; Kansas City meats, Open
Fiacher
Plow's candies. They will receive day and night.
fresh shipments every week,
Well furnished room for rent. Mrs.

An elegant line of writing tablets
four ana papeteriosjust received at risen
er's.
Call and see them.
horses dally at the race course. His

Ulo-riot-

FIRST NATIONAL

Mrs. Borardliiulli left this morning fur
Las Vegas to spend two week with her
mother.
Mrs. Henrietta llfold and daughter,
Miss Bolle, left this foreuoou for nn extended visit among Now York friends.
At the Exolinngoi
S, L. Baoholdvr,
Tre Pledras; Mrs. 0. M. Huolott, Phoenix; Ed Luthinn, Madrid; A. E. Marsh,
R. M. S.; Amlirosio i'ino, Oalisteo; J.
O. Kennedy. Toronto, Canada.
Filadelfo liaoa, an exemplary young
man, with a bright future, after n pleasant visit to his parents nnd friands in nud
near this oity, will leave in return to the
evening, where
City of Mexico
lie holds a responsible position with the
American legation, Las Vegas Optic
The many Santa Fe friends of Mr.
William C. Vlpom), who spent most of
last year iu this city, will bo pleased to
learn that he is satisfactorily looated in
Butte, Mont., for the winter, lie writes
that in future he will devote himself to
prospecting nnd developing gold and
copper mines.

The Exchange Hotel,

NO.

Meet Locate d Hotel In City.

4 BAKERY.

J.T.FORBHA,Prop.
Cakes and Pastry Made to Order,

$1.50 2?. $2
Special Kates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without

room.
M,

K.

H,

Coraer of Plasa.

8. CARTWRIGHT &

BRO,

The Management
of the.,

is

mow

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOEO.

ia ins hands or

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olo house la all Its fes

Fresh fish eyery THURSDAY,
Per lb
16o

tare.
Patrmact Melleltetl.

ITCHING

"For

fifteen years
my daughter (offered terribly with

Inharltnll
Kiuumai
She received the best medical attention, was given many patent medicines, and used various external
applications, but tbey had no effect
mhmtMVmm.

A fit

s ts-U- w
FR7FriA reached
the seat

fil

of

tne disease, so cnae
she Is eared sound and well, her
skin is perfectly dear and pure,

and

ha ha

been saved from

what threatened
to blight her life
forever." B. D.
Jenkins, Lltho- ma, ua.

The great danee of the Zuol year, the
Sholiko, are in progrss thl week at the
8. 8. 8. la iuimIhI ohmI
Zunl poeblo. Tbl I the time when the
Matahl.
new borne built daring the fear will be and Is the only cure for deep eeated
dedicated. It Is the most interesting moon Qiteaee.
restore of life among the Zanl. A Dumlljook fre oddreae, fiwf t Ipeslao CeBpeay,
ber of th good people of (tallnn are in
attendance.

Largs can Baked Beans
Gallon ean Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Ontting Tomatoes per ean
Best California fruit

100
60o
SSo
100

0 cans for

$1 00

"OARTWRIOHTS BAXINO POWDIR," every oan guar.
8So
anteed, 16 os oan

SOLE AGENTS FOE
Wiohita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TEUSPHOME
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